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Senior Class Contest
Ends This Week
Enter at UC Desk

Happy Holiday!
PRICE FIVE CENTS

TAMPA, FLORIDA, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1964

SEVENTY-SECOND YEAR-No. 249
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To Vote Dec. 2 On iI Phantom Th.tef •r~ Student Affairs Replies
~
I
New Constitution ~ Strl·ps AD Doors 1.J To Committee Charges

The Student Association
rules committee has an·
nounced that the revised
.Student Association consti·
tution will be set forth for
b th student
'f' t'
rat 1 lea IOn y e
body on pee. 2. ~he ref·

over the grade point ratio re-I
~~
quirements for the offices of ~
dent committee Is appointed by tion of a judiciary branch of the
f1 By ANDRA GREGORY
By RALEIGH MANN
President, Vice President, and
President Allen with members Student Association as proposed
Of the Campus Staff
~[1
Campus Edition Editor
~
President pro-tempore.
in the new SA constitu~on s?On
serving a three-year term.
~:! "Members of the Student
Proponents of th~ legislation ~
. up for student vote will elim·
.
.
.
.
M
All right, who's getting cute with those signs in the
clai.·med that the h1~h ~P~ re- :-:-.-~
inate much police action by the
reaction
his
to
~s
Questioned
ap·
are
committee
Affairs
~~
AD building? The plastic ones. On office doors.
quirementl would discrtmmate :~~
to the resolution, Wildy stated Student Affairs Committee to
~j pointed by Pres~dent (John
Also the ones that say "Men" and "Women." It's
against students who had gotten
"I can .see where questions handle discipline.
@ S.) Allen." T h 1 s was the
confusing.
erendum will be held m UC 108 off to a bad start academically ill
m
'd "
" h
would arise over my dual role "N
f.i\~ statement by Dean of Men
They disappear <the signs> in the dark of night.
~~
but had since matured.
from 8 a.m. unti~ 6 p.m.
our co. •
e. sa.t.
as dean and as a member of . ow,.
·
Referendum Climaxes a Su m• They also pointed out that a !*
li
I
tt
.,
~xi.:.•.i. Charles Wildy concerning
campus,"
the
over
all
disappearing
been
"They've
~.
this committee. On the other tru ee ts prunart Y a po ce
W.
tru gl b th SA
' 1
hand my one vote never swings group. Due to th_e _la~k of a
W'ld
u~ :at/thee stu transfer student enters with a ~.ll says Mrs. Mozelle Stockwell, secretary to President N the Student Association:ne~:vi:enga:d
1 Y
grou? to handl.e disctpline, we
Wunderlich a de~ision.
%Student Affairs controversy
John S. Allen. "We've replaced ours three times."
· clean slate of 2.00 and can then ~
n t' •
do t
got mt0 the pictUre as an an..
•
*'i on the keup 0 f •the St
"Somebody has a hobby," suggests Mrs. Evelyn
earn a 2.500 their first trimester
en cons I u !On.
""
,.
.
,, U· t_wice-in its fi.rst h_ earing and• "This committee is consti-.
m~
~.~.'~-~.
A committee com_posed_of stu.· thus di'scrt'minating against ~,)
tuted of 11 people-9 faculty pellate group. . .
m an appe_al situation. .
committ_ee.
Affairs
den.t
.
~
.
_
:
,
;
,
;
Law, office manager in Physical Plant division. Plastic
dents and ad.mmlstration ls those students who have been ~.".~
k K
c
SA
,
door signs are under the jurisdicton of Physical Plant.
,.~
If Discontent a r o s e m the SA legislators unarumously and 2 students. The vote has . senator . ric et emJ? reMrs. Law says that signs have left doors regularly
jJ.
largely responsible for the final here for two years or less.
il1i Student Association (SA) ranks passed a resolution calling for never been 10 to one or two to ceived a letter from President
since USF opened her doors four years ago, but the
B b A hf d 1i~
id
product of revision efforts. The
5
0
~1: recently on two counts: that membership of the affairs com- nine but rath€r always a clear- Al~en e~plaining . that he li:Ilor ~
SA legislature has spent several S~ ..Pres e~
~~:~s.one we ask them @ the committee in question mittee to be legal-with faculty, cut majority. We have never pomt~ tlus committee and tts
pac~.~sac~ui~~:i~e~n
weeks discussing, amending ant ~~at;;::ds:;:nt :od~ve~~~e 2 ~~~ ij
\ff should be composed of aca- not non-academic staff mem- had a one-vote decision. We ob- mem ers.
to find a new and better way of attaching them, maybe
f ll tud~nts lj
finally approving the documen · hil th
0
serve the rule of the majority Dean of Student Affairs HerW,: demic faculty and students, and bers.
The new constitution is ready ~ .e ~ ~verage m~re ~s 2 393 _ M with some marine glue or something. The way it is
@~e dua~ role W_ild?' ~as played _Wildy explained that this in d_ecisions by t~is committee." be:t Wunderlich's office echoed
now, all you have to do Is remove a screw," says Mrs.
for vote, says the rules ~om- .. ~~n!re r~:isr:g only a t~nth ~~
~{ In bearmg a diSCiplinary case nille faculty member. two stu- W!ldy also believes that crea- lWildy's statements.
Stockwell.
mittee, in spi~e othf a lalst. ~~~ute of a point higher than the school
And someone does "remove the screws" frequently.
e egis a ure average," he said. :'The pres~~t ~
controversy ill
:~:i
John Egerton reports that "One time someone took all
quallfications provide a mlru· W.
~ the signs off AD doors and threw them into the patio
mum safeguard."
t1
pool."
Prior to last week's action, ~
Q
While the removal of the signs may furnish great
the leglsl~ture has de?ated the \ii
ij!
gpr requirement tw1ce, both M fun for the pranksters, it is an expensive nuisance to
({
the staff and administration. Security has become contimes ·voting to maintain the t~
~.1.
~~ cerned with the problem. According to Patrolman Donhigh standard.
iJ.j
ald R. Cockerill, "If you can find out who is doing it,
cast on pap~r ~
The vote will
~f
we'd sure appreciate it!"
ballots. Tentative plans will }«
Well, sleuths we're not. But we're not amused anyallow students who disapprove %.
~f)
more, either. It's embarrassing sometimes, going in the
Registration packets will be of t~e. constitution to state the ~
~:1
_ spec1f1c sections of which they M wrong door.
,
.
.
.
. . 7,,,.".}~
_,,,., ..·.··'*"····"·'."''
w
=
..
m the Registrars of disapprove.
~vailable
fice through Nov. 25. All cards If the constitution Is ratified, ~5m~~.;w..u,~!@1;:!fi'!lh~m.·~,.,.,~,.,~·::i:-illilW..~Witii,~("'"''"~·
in the packet must be filled in it will come into total effect 60
completely before entering the days after ratification. Within NTE or GRE Required
in th Univer this time, SA elections must be
· tr ti
• held.
e
regis a on area
The period between the ratlsity Center Blillroom.
fication and the elections is
* * "'
Registration for Trimester II termed a "transient period" and
will be held Monday, Nov. 30 all business of the SA will be Are you anticipating gradn· asked to apply for the Common
and Dec. 1, between 9:00 a .m. conducted in accordance with tion sometime between now and Examinations only, which carand 3:00 p.m., for continuing the new constitution.
December 1965? H you're plan- ries a $9 testing fee. The ComIf the constitution is not rati- ning to be a teacher, you'll mon Examinations consist of
students only. There will be no
evening registration at this fied by two-thirds of the student need to take the NTE before three Professional Education
vote, changes will be made in you graduate.
time.
tests and six General EducaLate registration also will be accordance with objections noted
The National Teacher Exam· tlon tests.
on the ballots.
on Jan. 4, 5 and 6.
ination will be administered four The Professional Education
times during the 1964-65 year: tests are designed to assess
Dec. 12, March 26, July 17, and knowledge of basic professional
Linked to Harvest Worship
principles and practice.
Oct. 2.
According to Dr. Raymond The General Education tests
Urbanek, advising coOrdinator measure the g e n e r a 1 backof the College of Education, it ground in social studies, litera·
is the student's responsibility to ture, fine arts, science, mathet a k e care of NTE arrange- matics, and English expression.
ments. NTE applications and in- USF students must apply diformation brochure may be rectly to Educational Testing
Service (ETS), Princeton, N.J.,
picked up inCH 106.
TENNESSEE WILLIAMS' delicate drama "The Glass Menagerie" will be presented Dec. 2·5 at the UniThe College of Education re- no later than four weeks before versity of South Florida with Herb O'Dell (left) as narrator and the embittered son in the Wingfield family.
.
applications
Late
test.
given
a
a
earn
student
a
that
quires
to.
countrtes
Europe_an
Man~
By MARY ANNE MOORE
Other cast members (left to right) ·are Darrell Sheffield as Laura, Perrino Mascarino as the gentleman caller,
day still practice a centunes- minimum score of 500 on the carry a $3 penalty fee.
Of the Campus Staff
Many in the United States old custom of ornamenting the NTE or a score of 800 on the The NTE Bulletin of Informa- and LaRue Hutter as Amanda, the mother. Tickets can be reserved by calling the Theatre box office,
eonsider Thanksgiving as a last sheaf of harvest like a doll. GRE. Since the GRE is re- tion includes a list of testing 988-4131, extension 323, weekday afternoons.
purely American holiday, but its Mar~nmas, or. the Feast of S_t. quired of all graduating Sen- centers complete with the testorigin may go back 120 centur- Martin, also 1s celebrated m iors, the NTE is not always ing dates offered at each cen1
1
ter. The student applies for a
ies when man first understood much of Europe as a h.arve~t necessary.
feast. Often the new wme IS Urbanek said that approxi- center convenient to him. ETS
the value of agriculture.
Back in those early days of tasted and many harvest foods mately two-thirds of the USF notifies all students by mail of
By MARY ANN MOORE
"The Glass Menagerie" will
mother, who lives in a fanlusion," O'Sullivan says.
civilization, man paid homage including the traditional roast student body make a total score the dates and testing centers
"The Glass Menagerie" is tasy world of past memories be presented on Dec. 2-6, at
of 800 on the GRE and are not they are assigned.
to the spirits who caused the goose are eaten.
of the Campus Staff
There are several testing ceofruits of his harvest to grow. An old-world custom attached required to take the NTE.
USF's production of "The the tenderly written story of into which she has drawn her the TA, at 8:30 p.m. General
three people living a life of children. Laura, the shy crip- admission tickets at $2 and
Many of the early ceremonies itself to Thanksgiving in many "The 800 on the GRE com- ters to choose from in the Bay
Glass Menagerie" will be un- failure. Housed in a wretched pled daughter, will be played student tickets can be picked
included invocations, secular cities of eastern America. The pares to a 600 on the NTE," area. Among these are: USF,
up at the box office weekday
and religious dances, offerings children of different neighbor- said Urbanek. Therefore, it is U. of Tampa, St. Petersburg usual. It will be more like tenement in St. Louis, they by Darrell Sheffield.
Tpm, the trapped son and afternoons. Reservations can
of the first or last fruits of hoods dressed themselves in generally easier to score 500 on Junior College, Sarasota Junior Williams originally intended must face or escape from reality. It is a story of self-preser- narrator of Williams' autobi- be phoned in at this time. The
High School and Florida South- the play to be presented.
the harvest and sometimes even elders' clothes, covered their NTE than 800 on GRE.
Director Peter B. O'Sullivan vation, in which each charac- biographical drama, is played number is 988-4131, ext. 324.
faces with masks and paraded USF students taking NTE are ern College.
human sacrifices.
by Herb O'Dell. Former Asolo
Two special performances
.,.~ """ -<'3:''"-"'"' .... , ··""·= says that , due to tradition, ter seeks in his own way.
...
_ ,, .... ,,,, .. ,..,.
-~·
.
The ·Mediterranea~ peoples, the streets and tooted tin horns. :lml'«<'il!W~.;~<%1ill&~l!;EI:~:»"':w.m~·-·!l~!i"b»'lmi·>"'·'···'·':?~©:lt.,
...w,.·.·.·. dire c tors have usually
Some would beg money from
actor Perrino Mascarino will for Tampa high school stuLaRue Hunter, who first
stressed the realistic aspects made a name for herself with portray the gentleman caller, dents will be given on Nov.
~~·@'<~'r:>':~~fi~ people they met or went from
house to house asking for fruits
of the play. "However, I be- Tampa Bay audiences as a who is unknowingly drawn into 30 and Dec. 1, at 7:30 p.m. at
lieve Williams intended the comedienne, is cast in the the Wingfields' · world of illu- a special admission of fifty
or vegetables to help celebrate
More News
cents.
play to be dream-like, an il- role of Amanda Wingfield, the sion.
the day.
It is said that this dated
Pages
back to the old Scotch Wassail
New Year's Day. The
custom
Constitution,' 18 poor inof Scotland
went about
llffl&W'.J:i:.~'S'Ml!§i:~:m.-;,~~'il the streets on New Year's with
Following are special schedules for the Thanksgiva bowl asking for contributions
ing holiday.
before Biblical times, held fes- to help fill it so that they might
Library: Nov. 25, 8-11 p.m.; Nov. 26, closed; Nov,
tivals in honor of the Earth drink "waes hael," or good
The possibility of a skate- ·register their interest with Dr.
27 and 28, 8-5 p.m.; Nov. 29, 1-11 p.m.
Mother. Even before the Egyp- health, to each other.
board "run" complete with Hertz or the physical educaThe UC lounge and information desk will be open
tians developed their calendar, In America, Thanksgiving
swooping cur_ves and slalom tion department.
from noon to 10 p.m.; the reception room from 1:30they gave thanks for the grain Day was instituted by the PilBid~ will be opened Dec. 9 cilities; steam room and rub.
layout was raised today by Dr.
10 p.m. for the duration, Nov. 26-29.
crops harvested before the flood grims to thank God for their
Gilman W. Hertz, USF director Dr. Hertz satd his offer arose on the proposed $1.8 million down unit.
The swimming pool will be closed Nov. 26-29. Fuof the Nile. The~ Greeks de- survival. The day was desigfrom c_oncern for the safety o~ physical education building as Fencing room; dance studio·
of physical education.
ture pool hours: Closed weekday evenings at 7:30 until
clared truce on any war they nated as an official holiday in
Dr. Hertz said if sufficient skateboarders, from recent stu- 0~~. of two ~teps to expand f~· weight training room; intra:
further notice with weekend hours remaining the same.
were engaged in during their a proclamation by President
and agde-;;.11c mural unit for sports clubs·
~:::m:.i:~'rnl~~K~::l~~mm:>~~«;;:~~m:.m;;~'iffi''*~S:~:~:~:;ml:mmm:::;,~'1':lif&'1!:iii;~ii:~ interest is expressed in a skate dent objection to skateboarding Cil;~~~:.' s~rv~~~~
George Washington.
harvest festivals to Demeter.
board track designed for maxi- on sidewalks near dormitories ac lVI tes 10 IS ~rea, r. 1 • conference rooms and staff and
student lounges.
man W. Hertz said today.
. . .
mum safety, it might be ineluded in the proposed $250,000 an~ from lDdicatiOns th~t ~e Dr. Hertz, director of physical
~cttv1ty would be of. continumg education, said bids would be The outdoor recreation mall
recreation mall.
acted on in about a month and will include these items: 10
Skateboard enthusiasts should mterest for some time.
courts near
"Grasstex" tennis
. .
Th e sport which has fl our- if one is accepted ground could
ished around the country, has be broken about 10 days later. ~e phys ~d . bwldmg and two
been credited by national maga- Completion of the building would m th~ mall, s~x handball courts;
runnmg track, hard surface baszines with originating in Cali- be about April, 1966.
ketball-volleyball courts; base.
fornia but was -engaged in at
1
t'
ld · t
d·
·
The second maJor step to ball d Iamon
• go ms rue Iona
·
d
.
USF months prior to reported
"To provide a direct means tion of material, personality,
expand USF physical e ucation area; eight archery instruction.
. .
..
.
.
and recreational programs is al areas; f.ootball-soccer fields.
of communication between the voice quahty, and the ability to USF has made the best show- begmnmgs m that state.
early next year when In addition to facilities now
e~pected
year's
this
on
histor~
its
in
ing.
analytically
university community and in- think quickly and
.
.
th
.
bids are opened on a $250,000 .
Umted Fund Dnve.
l ti
.
'll b d . .
ere will be SIX
mall Com- ill operation,
ti
td
. h
E p
J
D
e eclSlve m se ec on.
terested persons or organiza- WI
shuffleboard courts· voile b ll
·
ou oor recrea on
opov1c ,
·
a mes
r·
.
.
Y haoe•
. cour ts' ; h orses
pletion is projected for July or paddle te nrus
Will also be . on tl'le general chairman of the drive ,
tions such as high schools, jun- SelectiOn
.
pits, high jump, broad jump
August, ~965 ·
ior colleges. civic groups, serv· ba.SIS. of a comprehensiVe ~p- said that the university has
The USF Alumni Association In. a~ditio.n to cla~srooms a.nd and pole-vault pits; picnic fa·
ice organizations'' is the pri- plication form and a short trial gone 151 percent over its goal
ftb
d·
d
admtmstratlve offices, maJor u 1·t·
·
h t 0 b d li ·ed to the
.
pon • so a 11
c. Ies aroun
The stud en t contributions will hold itf annual d inner, f c'lit'
e e ver
mary function of the Speaker's speec
1 ~~ls bof the Ph ys ed build- fields;
obstacle course for func.
a
.
meeting
business
and
dance
d
A
sf
t
Speaker's Bureau Selection ComBureau.
tiona! and special conditioning
e:
m in th~ mg wt
ill be similar were no as succes u1. ccor • Dec 18 at 7·30
i
Th
't
Natatorium with competitive- classes .
ing to Cliff Opp, student chair- Cau~eway Inn. Ba~q·u~t Room
e top c w
Sponsored by the Student As- mt tee.
·
·
by persons man, the goal was 25 cents per Main feature will be the nam-· t ype swimmmg
requested
the Speaker,s Bureau to those
. .
poo1• 25 yar d s Also in the plan will be light.
.
.
soc1ation,
ing for night activities, permadoes not require a large mem· seekmg serVIces of the bureau. student. The result was not even ing of the newly elected officers by 20 meters.
Gymasium with regulation nent seating for tennis courts
bership. Rather it requires stu- A speaker will be called from five cents contributed by each of the association. Ballots for the
election must be turned in by basketball court and two cross and run~ing tracks, and portdents who have a minimum the files as needed to fill re- student he said.
able seatillg for 1,000.
courts.
Nov. 18.
'
d t0
ts Eff ts
Six badminton courts with
The amount contributed by Door prizes will be given away
_or . . are ~a e
grade point ratio of 2.0 and who ques •
are "totally responsible for their correlate illdtvidual mterests all the fraternal organizations, and a dance featuring the Pan- four volleyball courts superSmash Hit in ·a 20 m.p.h. Zone
Bulletin
including the pudding throw, cho de Paolo Band from 9 p.m. imposed.
appearance and actions and who with chosen subject matter.
MacKinley Kantor, author
The signs say "20 mph" and "Yield" where this recognize that the image of the Interested students may pick came to about $300. This figure to 1 p.m. will end the evening's Wre.stling unit; developmental
adaptive unit for physical con- of "Anderson vi 11 e" and
activities
.
f
·
· ·
·
·
·
took place last Thursday morning, setting the law of
m the SA o • is not defimte. Last time we Cost will be $3 .25 per person ditioning and physical therapy; "Spi,rlt Lake" will speak in
averages right. This is one of the many narrow uruversity .~epends on thetr per- ~p anUCapplication.
128, durmg fourth and beard from Opp, he was still and dress for the affair will be locker rooms for individuals and UC248, Dec. 2. Check UC for
f1ce,
escapes that didn't escape. Drivers were not Seriously formance.
for teams! first aid training fa- time.
semi-formal.
counting pennies.
Qualities such as organlza- fifth periods.
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Exam for Teachers

Thanksgiving Origin
'Traced 120 Centuries

Unusu~l

2, 17;

..

Schedule Announced
For Thanks Holidays

SA Seeks Speakers
To Tell USF Story

Menagerie Opens Dec. 2

Layout for Sl{atehoarding
Is Proposed by Dr. Hertz

USF Exceeds

Goal for UF

Alums Plan
D
D•
lnner- ance I

\

.

injured.-(USF Photo)

Phys Ed Building
Bids Due Dec. 9
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Spirit of Giving
For Campus UF

Edition

Editorial Page

Editor, Campus Edition

•

·Easing M.ealtime Jams
The c r o w d i n g in university
cafeterias grows worse. And we
are told it will worsen before it
begins to improve.
Daily, at breakfast, lunch and
• supper hours, Argos and UC eating
fatilities are jammed.
Now, some compromise is in or• der by persons scheduling t h e i r
eating times for less popular times,
but there is a limit.
Even the less popular times are
,
becoming popular.
The situation is a difficult one
• for persons who must eat in crowd. ed, noisy conditions, day after day.
It surely must put additional strain
on employes of the food service.
We have suggested that students
refrain from dominating facilities
and lingering when others need eating space.
This is going to be some help;
help is badly needed.
In light of the prospects of increasing enrollment and little alleviation in crowding for a year or
so, perhaps some stopgap measures
can be taken.
First, we would suggest t h a t
~erving hours be extended in both
directions for meals. Lunch serving
hours are appropriately generous
in the University Center, 10:30 to
2:30. It is unreasonable to expect
that time slot to be broadened.

Supper hours in UC should be
stretched to run from 4:30 to 7
p.m. They are now published as
5-6:30.
Argos hours sho,uld be expanded
to correspond to UC lunch hours.
In all cases, we refer to weekday
hours.
On the weekend, hours are understandably cut back. We f e e 1
that it would make sense to try
expanding Sunday evening serving
hours to handle the load of students
returning from weekends off campus.
The university should, we believe, consider the feasibility of expanding service line facilities ternporarily.
Why not erect a "portable " near
Argos or UC with little more than
facilities for dishing up hot foods?
The food could be transported from
the kitchens to the portable in
trucks. Long lines would be eased.
If tables could be added, eating
space could be relieved also. The
temporary structures need not be
far from Argos or UC.
There is no question that there
is a growing problem that needs attention. Our suggestions perhaps,
are not feasible, for some reasons.
But they are ideas, and we cannot have actions without ideas.
Let's get something done soon.

"We're in luck. The crowd isn't here yet."

Dean Weighs Superficiality Dangers

Does CB Stifle Freedom?

One Bone of Contention
Cumulation of a summer's ef(ort on the new SA constitution is
almost at hand. As final details are
hammered out, few points of large
significance remain contended.
A recurring bone of contention
is the question of a certain grade
point ratio of being a valid point of
qleparture for candidates to the
SA's top three offices.
The reason for attention now is
a resolution to change the miniinurn GPR for the top SA offices
to 2.0, and to do so before the con~titution is finalized by the legislatUre.
~ One side argues that a student's
having paid his activity fee is his
certification to intelligent choice
(:rom all who may have thrown the ·
hats into the ring, and that choice
should be made by the students at
the time of .voting.
· The other side maintains that
besides the legislature's h a v i n g
~ontinuously heretofore voted in
favor of the 2.5 GPR requirement
~ow in the proposed constitution,
a 2.5 is desirable for a minimum
base to attract high quality candidates, and that a 2.5 GPR is a
reasonable expectation based on
past performance of the student
body and of most former candidates.
Is a student's grade point ratio
relevant to his qualification to a
high student office?
We believe so, and here's why.
. A student should be capable of
managing his affairs sufficierltly
well to maintain at least average
grades. Arguments that a 2.5 is
higher than average do not ring
true, we are told that the student
body average at USF is 2.397.
The average GPR, we are in-

formed, for students at USF with
at least 60 hours to their credit, is
2.393.

The-presidency, vice presidency
and VP pro-tempore in the student.
association should be o c cup i e d
by student leaders. Our position fs
that the leaders should be students
first.
It is wishful thinking, we admit,
to imagine that an arbitrarily set
GPR will guarantee good officers.
How can anyone guarantee good
officers without a GPR, for that
matter?
Why have student leaders in the
first place? Is it to represent the
needs and desires of the student
body vis-a·vis the administration,
faculty and community? Some say
so.
Does this imply a need for rna·.
ture judgment? It does at least im·
ply that, as well as the proven
ability to handle complex administrative matters and settle differences almost constantly.
If a student cannot earn a n d
keep a 2.5 average at USF, he
should not be placed in these of·
fices. The offices in question surely need mature judgment, and the
abilities we mention.
Removal of the GPR qualifying
clause would introduce the possibility of a partial achiever being
elected in tne future on the basis
of popularity, and to the detriment
of prestige of the offices.
Franchise of the student voters
is not in jeopardy by virtue of a
constitutional clause requiring a
2.5 for the SA's top three offices.
To the contrary, we feel that, if
anything, the students' rights would
be better protected by more capable administrators.

Desp ite Historical Errors., Flaw s
Beck et Emer ges as Colorful Dram a
By ALLAN J. BURRY
Campus Movie Critic
When Becket was being put together,
no expense was spared. Richard Burton
and Peter O'Toole star. Peter Glenville
directed. Costume shops worked over·
time. Lawrence Rosenthal composed a
big score. Huge sets were constructed .
Edward Anhalt wrote a screenplay based
on Anuith's play. And away we go!
Strange to relate, it works.
HERE IS a spectacle which allows
characteriz ation to develop, where production trappings add to the plot rather
than divert attention, and where the
~;weep of history comes alive .
In the role of Becket, Richard Burton
plays with great authority and scope.
He is believable in hls progression from
companion to the king, t h r o u g h his
search for honor, and finally as Archbishop of Canterbury , guardian of the
:tights and life of the Church.
PETER O'TOOLE is his match at
f!Very turn. As Henry II be strives to

bring the Church under his influence by
having Becket made Archbishop , H is
love for Becket turns to hate, mixed
with regret and despair as his plot fails.
Here is a combination of high drama
and history which traces the evolution
of the relation of the English crown to
the Church in a turbulent time.
W H E N HENRY asks his nobles,
"Will no one rid me of this meddlesom e
priest?" the action is set. Just before his
murder, Becket prays, "0 Lord, how
heavy thy honor is to bear."
' It is a testament to the film that the
questions of honor, integrity, and t h e
power of the state are posed with such
clarity and force.
Some will want to point to historical
errors and to the weak acting of John
Guilgud as the French king as flaws.
That is true. But the major thrust of
the movie cannot be denied by quibbling
over details.
Who woold have thought it for a
costume drama?
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DEAN MARTIN
By EDWIN P. MARTIN
Dean, CoUere of Basic Studies
Multiple-section Basic Studies courses, required of all students in a university, present problems in academic
freedom for both students and faculty.
One of the factors stimulating the
developmen t of general education programs was a feeling that university curricula somehow lacked coherence except
within the department al major sequenc·
es. These were carefully constructed to
lead students to a level of competencl;'
re<j.uired for further studies in the field
or for practicing an appropriate profession.
THE SUCCESS of such highly structured major sequences in achieving their
purposes indica.tes that some structure

die class nonintellectuals. They often
imposed on the student's non-major curseem to urge upon faculty and students
success,
its
riculum might Improve
conformity to superficial values, sua
which has not been conspicuous in the
perficial conversation, and superficial
past. This inference leads to the establives, an effect quite contrary to the
goals of universities .
lishment of patterns of requiremen ts for
graduation imposed on all students, and
THE DANGER of such canalization
to the developmen t of course plans which
by the. fact that Basic Stuenh&nced
is
re·
and
course
a
of
control all sections
in universities , must deal
least
at
dies,
leader
duce the freedom of the section
masses of students. If their indiwith
to some degree.
viduality is overlooked, problems of aliArguments for these practices are inministration , course planning, teaching
deed persuasive. University graduates
and grading are much less difficult. To
should have some common world of disprocedures which, in fact,
rationalize
course. As educated people, they should
financial reason as being
for
used
are
have appreciation of the human con·
derived from educational premises is,
dition and some comprehens ion of both
once again, hypocrisy.
man and the world in which he operIf we are willing to accept these first
accept
ates. However, those of us who
two consequenc es, we must then face
Basic Studies courses as graduation rea third. Whoever makes the selection of
quirements and use a single course plan
material to be taught' in Basic Studies
also
should
courses
sttetion
multiple
for
accepts a considerabl e responcourses
position.
our
of
es
accept the consequenc
sibility. To identify the appropriate ideas
As a first consequenc e, we must adwhich are essential to all graduates of
mit that our programs do, in fact, dimthe universities , and then to select from
inish the freedom of both faculty and
a manageable number which can
those
choice
of
restrictions
These
students.
a
may be justified, but to deny that they - be le11-rned best in classes, is indeed
presumptuo us task.
are restrictions is not justification, it is
This need not deter us from choosmerely hypocrisy.
ing; the very choice of teaching as a
career indicates a certain native preWE MUST RATHER show that the
sumptuousn ess in us. It should, howeducational profit is large enough to
ever, impose upon us a humility and
justify the price of restriction of choice.
currently
tentativenes s appropriate for decisions
such demonstrat ion
Any
of great significance necessarily made
amounts to a profession of faith; as one
with inadequate information .
of the faithful, I feel the need of evi'
dence.
TOO MUCH MEDITATION such as
Having accepted the first consedescribed above may lead to the
that
probthe
face
next
must
we
quence,
conclusion that a Basic Studies program
lem, dramatized for us by history as
is either impossible or undesirable , or
well as current events, that once freeboth.' Assuming, however, that our faith
dom is limited, it is hard to stop its
is still intact, we must explore mechafurther erosion. The more elaborate pronisms which can be institutiona l and at
grams of Basie Studies become, the
the same time minimize the sacrifice
more dangerous they are.
of good educational practice exacted by
Such programs can, and in my opin·
Institutionalization. One of the good
ion, often have, become funnels for
things about USF is that such exploracompressin g the fascinating variety of
tion is always occurring, and that it
human beings entering them into a dull
Involves all faculties of the univei'Sity.
and undifferenti ated mass of upper mid-

The United Fund drive is over and
it is a dismal failure from a financial
standpoint. Money collected was nowhere
near the goal set for students.
Now the finger-pointing and criticizing will start and the student body will
receive criticism for not being "community-min ded."
But before this happens let me start
a partial defense of the student body.
UF committee chairman, Cliff Opp, has
said VIat the student goal was based on
each student giving 25c. The inability to
afford 25c is a lame excuse.
But the drive was conducted in a
manner calculated to make the 'llongiving student subject to some kind of
awful censure and re<luce him to a
pariah. "Honor Rolls" were set up to
include only those groups in which
EVERY member of that group donated
something. The object was thus to force
groups to make the honor roll so that
they would not be outdone by some rival
organization .
The result was a perversion of the
spirit of giving. One resident summed
up much of the spirit by saying, "They
practically broke our arms to give so
we could make the bonor roll and wear
those pins. Finally, I gave five pennies."
In the future, let us hope that charity
drives will emphasize the spirit of giving instead of the spirit of forcing .
John A. Alston
Junior

Indian Educator
To Study at USF
Indian educator Kishorkant Yajnik is
spen'ding this week in Tampa to study
the University of South Florida's general
education program.
A member of the Baroda University
faculty in Baroda, India, he is in the
United States for three months on a
Ford Foundation grant fo observe undergraduat e programs at selected uni·
versities throughout the country.
He was on a similar tour in 1957 and
is concentrati ng his attention on educational programs developed at U.S. universities since that time.
Yajnik has taught Indian administration, geography and political science and
has. worked as a University librarian.
From 1947-57 he organized the Universi·
ty studies.
He is the author · of numerous articles, including de~criptions of the Indian
educational system.

Prove rbs
Gray hair is a sign of age, not of
wisdom. <Greek)
Give neither counsel or salt till you
are asked for it. (Arable)
If the king says· at ;oonday, "it is
night," the wise man says, "Behold the
stars!" <Persian)
One who is always laughing is a fool;
and one who neve r laughs a knave.
<Spanish)
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Poli-ticos Guilty of Leth
1

By MIKE HESS
Of tbe Campus Staff
Lest posterity becomes inexorably
confused when it ~ets abouC to disentangle the maze of political unravelings
caused by t¥ antics of
our contempora ry political alchemists.
I feel that someone
should speak out and prevent the matter from getting completely out of
band. Spurred on, therefore, by my entourage, I
shall endeavor to assay
the seamy situation and
offer an egress to those
whose hands holds the
Hess
reins of responsibili ty before it is too late and ·our chariot namea
reputation runs completely amuck.
For with the whips and scorns of time
snapping at our heels, I feel compelled
to indict those who are at fault before
we are all written off as insane.

U is my conviction that the political
tapestry began to unravel the day !he
first niggling scholastic politican blinked
his bloodshot eyes and gasped the quip
heard around the political world. That
sinister scientific politician who first
quipped the electrifying "Define your
terms !" has indeed done for politics
what Freud bas done for Psychology ;
and such a controversi al contribution
to a smoke·filled science indeed deserves
much .
This wonderous statement, this ·cherished platitude, this noble attempt to
justify the existence of a psuedo universe has enhanced the student of politics and has lighted the way for his
dusty followers since the first syllable
of the quip was ever recorded.
The equivocal reflections caused by
this revolting sun of the political uni·
verse have begun t.o glorify the discontented world of these plutonic engineers ; and instead of blindly groping
and hewing their ways through the un-

Amer ican Herit age Cookbook
Superlative Guide to Eatin g
By GRETA KMARIE DIXON
Campus Bgok Critic
The American Heritage Cookbook by
tbe publishers of tbe American Heritage.
Editors in charge of staff-J. J. Thorn·
fllke, B. Catton and Oliver Jensen. (Si·
mon & Schuster, Inc., New York; 1964)
640 pp. with index and illustrations . II
volumes; $12.45.
It is said that in 1878, Mark Twain,
traveling abroad and hungry for t h e
aromas of American CookiJlg, composed
a "little bill of fare" c o n t a i n i n g 58
courses and comprising at least 90 dishes
of American foods. This "little bill of
fare" became known as Twain's dream
menu and is included in a large, exquisite, lavishly illustrated two volune
set of books titled The American Heritate Cookbook and Illustrated History of
American Eating and Drinking.
C 0 NT A I N E D IN THE "COOKBOOK'S" pages are hundreds of recipes
along with sketches of America's customs and manners from earlier times.
In opening either of the two volumes
there will be at the reader's fingertips,
a complete guide to superlative eating.
Says the New York Times review of
this book, "Your family and guests can
breakfast, lunch, and dine on the great
dishes from cracklin' bread and candied
cranberries to chowders and roasts, that
will hearten us today as they heartened our ancestors."
THE "COOKBOOK" brings to life the
American family and their social life
from every region and era.
A few examples . Did you know that
in the oh-so-proper 19th Century it was

f r o w n e d on as "not very refined or
pretty" if one chewed his food; that in
ante-bellum Mississippi a guest could
and would expect to be served a mint
julep while taking his morning bath;
that a Boston publisher in 1896 reluctantly agreed to publish a book by the
then unknown Fannie Merritt Farmer?
THERE ARE ENTRANCING ADS
and labels which evoke the Age of Innocence and almost every page is capable of delighting the reader with nos•
_
talgic memory pictures.
In studying the menus and recipes it
is possible for the reader to adapt a
dinner menu for the family that would
be more than fit for royalty.
The editors of this beautiful volume
say in their introduction that "What
men eat, and how, is a reflection of
''lhe society they live in, but food can
do more than mirror a way of life.
It helps, it is said, to shape the character of both men and nations. As Jean
Anthelme Brillat-Sava rin noted in the
19th Century, 'The destiny of nations depends on how they nourish themselves. '
America has nourished itself uncommonly well.''
IT IS SUGGESTED that all those who
enjoy good eating, who hold a deep appreciation for our American heritage,
and who' are interested in good reading
somehow beg, borrow, buy, or --·- this
two volume set. For The A m e r i c a n
Heritage Cookbook will bec9me a treasured addition to anyone's library . . ,
not to mention the ·fact that it might
well become a best-seller and collector'•
item.
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derbrush of political mediQCrity, they.
are now able to see quite vividly as they
hew their ways through the underbrush
of political absurdity.
For tbose doubters among us who
feel that more of the blame has been
given this idiosyncrati c platitude than it
deserves, I offer the following example
- which I feel is in no way unfair.
The current conflict between the Liberals
and the Conservativ es is an illusion.
No real fight exists. The two ends
are not diametrical ly opposed; they are
merely infected with the political scientists know as "define one's terms" and
ate unable tQ ~;ee the ,d ifference through
the definitions. I, for one, am convinced
that if these adversaries would only
clear the cobwebs from their thinking,
Conservativ es and Liberals could agree
that they really didn't differ after ali.
They have just become so wrapped up
in political defini~m that they can't communicate.
The Liberals, for example, accuse the
Conservativ es of dogmatism and traditionalism and tunnel vision and everything else that suggests the Conservatives are narrowmind ed abolitionists
who are dead set on reviving George
Washington. The Conservativ es, on the
oth·er hand, declare that the Liberals
are dogmatic and irrational and tra·

dition-bound, and are all a bunch of
conformists . Both sides claim to be iconoclastic crusaders pursuing liberty and
defending freedom, and accuse each
other of stifling their respective attempts
to implement these virtues into out democracy.
The two sides are blinded by the
political goggles they wear and are unable to see that they both really agree
on the same issues. They differ merely
on the method. Although refusing, for
example, to acknowledge the other's position on the state's rights issue, each
professes to want to limit the amount
of federal power to the ''least amount
'
necessary."
In view of this, to those who feel
·themselves bound by the lethargic lan·
guage of politicos, by the define-yourterms-then-define-your-definitions people
who don't know who Samuel Johnson
was or what a lexicograph er Is, I offer
·
the following advice.
In order to save posterity from a
defined future and our generation from
the jaws of foul repute, I suggest that
before a politician uses a word, he con·
suit a dictionary and be sure he understands what he is saying. After a
period of time all politicians will be
able to understand each other and will
not have to pause in the middle of a
sentence to define their terms. Their
conversatio nalists will already know
what the words mean, hopefully.
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S P IR IT
NEEDS!

EVERYTHIN·G
lHAT BELONGS
FOR YOUR

BEY GIN
GUCKENHEIMER OLD THOMPSON GIL
J T s BROWN
KY~
Glenm~re VODKA
FLEISCHMANN

"ENHANCE THE
FLAVOR OF YOUR
TURKEY WITH A
FINE WINE"

Sth

MAXIMS OF P-ARIS 1.49

Slh

French

B & G GRAVES "!.~~~ 1.99 Slh
2• 98 5th
. Pemartin
50 YEAR JCream
Sherry
HARVEY'S

Gold Cap
Port

3 19
1

FfLURI;O

STRAIGHT
BOURBON

8 YR•
'

CI-!ARCOAL

SURI=SIDE

FLORIDA RUM

T.

w. SAMUELS

6 YR. STR. KY. BOURBON

Sengtn.m's

KENTUCKY
BLEND
KENTUCKY
GENTLEMAN

VODKA
SPRING HILL

CHARRED OAK

·

CARAFES-R ED·WHITI!· PINK

~~~~

Park & Tilford

86 ' STR.KY. IOURBO N

LIEBFRAUMILCH ~~~: 1.39

Sunny Brook

90 ° DRY GIN

4 YR. STR. KY. BOURBON

BOURBON

STR:IGH :

IMPO RTE D WIN ES
lmD.

86 ° BLEND

86 PROOF BLEND

* HEAVEN HILL

~BJD)~~

7 CROW N BLEND

CHARME7*
IMP. FRENCH
BRANDY

6 YR. STR. KY. BOURBON
REG. 4.90-39 .75 CASE

5th

n,.;;:::,;::;::;..n B & GSAUTERNE ~',:'::c.3.29

51h

· HARVEY'S SHERRY 5.99

sth

BRISTOL CREAM

A

NOW 2 TAMPA STORES
3015 KENNEDY BLVD.
E. HILLSBOROUGH at 40th

TABLE WINES
• SAUTERNE
• CHIANTI • CLARET
• BURGUNDY • ZINFANDEL

6 YR
12 YR
e

FEDERAL RESERVE

FORMERLY

SHELL· ·CITY

69'%QT.

S11RAIGHT KY.
BOU'RBON

B~~R:~N

STARRED ITEMS GOOD TAMPA STORES ONLY

VERY
OLD

TON 8 YR •
BAR
.

~~~-

STR. KY.
BOURBON

45.95

CASE

IMP. SCOTCH

* HEUBLEIN

REG • .
7.$0

cocd-~T~ILS

MARTINI
SCREWDRIVER

67.95
CASE

47.50
CASE

199
v.

9, _

VAL. TO 5.75

FOOTBALL FANS VISIT OUR NEW STORES
e 114 S. MAIN Street

IN GAINESVILLE 110 N.W. 6th Street

HOUSE of STUARTS

*

86 PROOF IMP. SCOTCH - REG. 6.50

BEER
4.99

IMPORTED LICf)UEURS

SOUTHERN COMFORT
D.O.M. BENEDICTINE
DRAMBUIE

Ds?hM
51
5

h

th

7.99
7.99

,Gaultier Imported French

LIQ UE UR S

]99

CREME DE MENTHE • ••. . . Reg. 7.25
CACAO -CHER RY
ANISETTE
APRICOT
5TH
BLACKBERRY
10.95
Sths
3
..
.
.
.
..
.
.
CR. DE CAFE

~tVA

CASE 24
12-0Z. CANS

REAL SIPPIH WHIS

ABC BEER or ALE ..... 3.89
GOEBELS ;g; ........... _. 3.99
BUSCH ....... ........ 4.19
BUDWEISER ..... .... .4.99

~:!OM

'

~~I~G

OLD GERMAN
fULL
PINTS

6

HALF
QUARTS

1•09

BUY

BUY ABC SAVE

I* NO·•IIl y -Drrat s~fi~~~~~y
o

Sth

GALLON JUG
lllfp~~~~o~c~~~OH
:~:i ~:~~oRNIA
*HA LF GALLON

10o%

SWEET WIN'E

PORT
SHERRY
MUSCATEL
WH.ITE PORT

3 ~u~

GAL.

'YR.

oLD-~eG.

2 ·FULL
9UARTS

17.3o

999
112 GAL.

90 PROOF
STR. KY.
BOURBON

ABC
SAVE

199
B~t~~~
HIGHLAN'D MIST
-----..-----~-------$379

IMP. scoTcH REG. 6.5o

3'.?.

E

3

Schenley 12 Yr.

cHAMP ioN srR. KY. BouRBoN

Canadian ·Deluxe

6 YR. CANADIAN WHISKY
.

. REG7;. 6s

47

]99
5TH

cAse
)

Gift

MOST DRINKS 39¢
NO DRINKS OVER_49¢
ALL ABC LOUNGES

*PIPER HEIDSIECK
IMP. FRENcH

CHAMPAGNE
world's Finest

COFFEE
HOUSE

....

7.85

Decanter

1 1 1!*~---~--

49

5 ..,

Coffee Liqueur

NEW YORK STATE

CHAMPAGNE
WHITE -PINK- BRUT
SPARKLING
BURGUNDY
REG. 5.35-37 .95 CASE

REG. 7.25

599

IMPORTED WEST IHDIES .. ... ........ ..... 3 FOR

TAYLOR

;1~

5

•

J

•

Head home for Thanksgiving with new

See The

c.o. W, She Says

Moo

A group of school children gets a closeup look
a cow in one of the new
barns housing farm animals which were opened atatLincol
n Park Zoo in the
heart of Chicago. Animals are as much a novelty to city childr
en as the beasts
of the regular zoo.
'

OF PRESIDENT JOH NSO N

Th rif t Image Endangered
By JOHN McMUL LAN
billion budg~t for fiscal 1964.
achieve ment hailed by
Chicago Daily News Service
In the politica l world there crats as genuine cL•>uum
>
WASHINGTON, Nov. 23-The is a belief that the Americ
an by Republ icans as o'c'6"·'·u .•·l
penny-p inching reputat ion of taxpay er has been educate
d not hand.
.
.
Preside nt Johnso n is being en- to blink at a budget
of $99.8 Can he do It agam?
danger ed by his vision of the billion, but would cock
a di_s· "I don't. se~ how ,any?od Y
great society .
approv ing eyebro w at $10? hi;!· could do It this y~ar,
said a
Mr. Johnso n has his back lion - just as a housew
ife IS White House offici~! who has
·
t
squareI y up agams a psyc ho- attracte d by a sale price of gone over the vanous departt
logical barrier of $100 billion . $9.98 but hesitate s at $10.
m~nta 1 reques s.
He doesn' t like the prospec t Mr. Johnso n won the
annual
H~ ~s to h~ve new P,rojects
of becomi ng the first U.S. number s game last year
in his - ~n they _cos mo~e~ J h
Preside nt to push the yearly first month in office .
He took
us e Imag~ 0 • r. o nadmini strative budget past that budget request s of more
than s~n g the ·t:c~om~zer g IS fstr~gfigure. John F . Kenned y holds $103 billion and pared
~ ~ WI t h e /rna ed ~ ki r.
the presen t record with a $98.9 down to $97-plus billion
dnson h
e orwar t. 00 . ntg
1ea er w o sees
a grea socte y
of fully employ ed, well-fed and
well-ad justed Americ ans.
Mr. Johnso n seems to be playing the budget game the same
way he did last year. He talked
last year of how the budget
would have to go over $100
billion, then surpris ed everybody by keeping it lower.
Mr. Johnso n faces certain Increases already built into next
year's budget, which he will
send to Congre ss In Januar y.
LOWEST-PRICE CAR
in addition, he wants to spend
IS THE FASTEST
a billion dollars on the 11-state
GROWI NG IN
Appala chian poverty progra m
THE U.S.A.!
that Congre ss fail,ed to enact
this year. And a dozen other
FULL 5-YEAR
progra ms dealing with health,
educati on and a better life are
on his drawin gboard - all of
which will cost money if he
decides to pursue them.
Whethe r he views his
slide vote as an enc1orserner1t 1
of more govern mental project s,
a 1 r e a d y lias his budget
stuffed with money- absorbi ng
decisio ns made e a r I i e r this
year.
Among the built-in increas es :
The anti-po verty progra m,
SIMCA DIVISION A
CHRYSLER
which becaus e of its late
W MOTORS CORP.
probab ly can't spend all of the
$784,200 ,000 approp riated for it
this year, will demand .:u••~•u'"'" l ~
ably more money starting
fiscal year in July .
The mass transit bill is down
for $375,000,000 over three
OPEN EVENINGS 'TIL 9-CLOS ED SUNDAY
years, with most of it likely to
~-·························-···
be spent in fiscal 1966.
: D I Would Like
Your Free Book On Slmu!
Pay raises voted for civilian
: 0 I Would Like A Test Drive
and militar y employ es will take
: Name ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• •• Ph••••••• ••
full effect next fiscal year, al1
though they already are
Address ....... ....... ...... , Town....... .
ing this year's budget to some
extent.

°

BE FIRST

IN YOUR
NEIGHBORHOOD
to GET The FACTS!
Why CHRYSLER'S

...the LIVELIER gasolines!
The fun's begun when you stop
at the CheV'l:'on pump. Chevron:
the livelier gasolines. The fuels .
designed to power your busy
life toda y-an d today's lively cars. Choose .
from three grea t Chevron gasolines. Each
offers livelier performance ••• long-running
economy. There's one that fits your engi nenot an octane or a nickel wasted. Besides,
in Chevron and Chevron Supreme you get
Meth yl:th e different antiknock compound
that helps develop all the power in your.car.
Stop at Standard. Go lively with Chevron!

We take better care ofyour car
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RPM Moto r Oils run so clean they slash engine wear and repair
bills, give smoothest
performance, far longer engine life. Choose from 2 great oils: RPM
Supreme or RPM Special.
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JUliUS KESSLER COMPIJIY, LAWREHCEBURG ,INOIANA. BLENOEO WHIS KEY. 86 PROOF.
72!1% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS.
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'Erase', ·'Salient'
By LAURA MANDELL
Of the Camp us Staff
EDIT ORS NOT E: Conclud·
log articl e of a twO-part serie s.
"The stude nt's persp ectiv e of
differ ences in the socia l spectrum has been broad ened, developing empa thy for perso ns
who are less fortu nate than himself. The stude nt has been
helped to unde rstan d the prob·
!ern of reme diatio n mor e
clear ly."
These comm ents by Dr. Elmo
Moretz, USF educa tion profe ssor. descr ibe the expe rimen tal
proje ct of ERA SE (Edu catio nal
Reso urces Adva nce Stude nt Endeavo r) in a nutsh ell.
Stude nts, teach ers, adm\.nistrator s, and paren ts involved in
the reme dial readi ng tutor ial
progr am indic ate the proje ct's
succe ss over the past three ·
seme ster span of the exper iment .
SIXT EEN USF College of Ed·
ucati on stude nts, now work ing

direc tly

with 60 Negr o 4th
gro~ders, recei ve reme dial read·
ing instru ction week ly from a
r e a d 1 n g speci alist and are
guided by proje ct coord inato rs .
Unde r the auspi ces of the
Tamp a Urba n Leag ue, a local
comm unity · servi ce agen cy,
ERA SE provi des "an excel lent
oppo rtunit y for these child ren
to have a close relati onshi p with
people who really care abou t
them ," said ERAS E socia l worker Mrs. Dunna Pelze r .
An overv iew study prepa red·
by R. Allen Davis, minis ter of
the UCCF stude nt religi ous
group , suppo rts ERA SE's success with s t a t i s t i c s from
achie veme nt level score s : The
repor t state s that "duri ng the
first year the exper imen tal
·grou p showed great er progr ess
than the contr ol group ."
IN ADDITION to ERA SE's
succe ss in term s of highe r test
score s, Davi s' study confi rmed
that the· proje ct has succe eded

Maior

in impro ving race relati ons by
the stude nt tutors havin g in·
spire d the teach ers and the
child ren.
Furth ermo re, the paren ts of
these disad vanta ged child ren
are very enthu siasti c abou t their
acade mic and cultu ral enric hment oppo rtunit ies, accor ding to
Mrs. Pelze r.
The youn gster s are refer red
to as cultu rally "disa dvan taged "
or "depr ived" for many rea·
sons. They are "hand icapp ed"
becau se of overc rowd ed class ·
room condi tions , inade quate
housing, lack of cultu ral opportuniti es and incen tives, poor
comm unity facilities, and socia l
barri ers.
These educa tiona l, socia l, and
cultu ral disad vanta ges have put
some of the youn gster s two
years behin d the natio nal mean
in acade mic achie veme nt.
Beca use ERA SE has been
deem ed so succe ssful, a more
ambi tious e f f o r t c a II e d

In hot and heav y com petit ion up to
the last minu te
In the Brid ge Tour ney are from
left 'Dr. John Me·
Mull en, Paul Wate rs, Dr. Bill Garr
ett and Ray Denn i·
son. Mrs. Judy Walt on is stand ing.
Firs t plac e winn ers
are Wate rs and Denn ison, seco nd plac
e Lew is Wall ace
and Charle~ Hum ble, third Garr ett
and McM ullen .(USF Phot o)

Enotas To p I· M Totaler
By CLIF F PRIC E
7. Alph a 2 East

F o rc e s 1n Urban Work
vanta ged adole scent s .
Now in the final plann ing
stage s, SALI ENT will inclu de
7th, 8th, and 9th grade rs living
in a publi c housi ng devel opme nt
which accom moda tes 600 Negr o
low-income famil ies. The faclli ·
ties of the Colle ge Hill Hom es
comm unity cente r will be used
two eveni ngs a week for l'h·
hour perio ds of tutor ing and
demo nstra ting learn ing mate rial.
"WE HOP E to start with
abou t 15 per cent or abou t 50,
of the 312 child ren who live in
this devel opme nt," expre ssed
Davis .
Recru iting for USF stude nt
tutors and child ren for the proi·
ect will begin imme diate ly after
Than ksgiv ing. One of the recruiti ng cente rs on the USF
camp us will be SCOHR (Stud ent
Cong ress on Hum an Relat ions) .
All stude nts in the Univ ersity
are eligib le to partic ipate in
SALI ENT' s progr am.

At least twent y stude nt tutors
will be needed to begin plans
for suppl emen ting and reinfo rcing studie s for these child ren
in the exper imen tal SALIENT
group .
Davi s expla ined that SALIENT needs "idea s on bow to
prese nt the mate rial, people to
do it, and demo nstra tion and
discu ssion of the mate rial."
CONSULTATIVE confe rence s
will be held by conte nt area
speci alists to decid e what material wiiJ be used and how to
prese nt it.
This comm ittee inclu des Mrs.
Harri et Selig sohn , Math emat ics ; Prof. John Iorio, Engli sh·
Huma nities ; Dr. Jack Roth, Social Sciences; and Dean Edwi n
Marti n, Phys ical Scien ces.
Dr. Lesli e Malp ass is coordinator for these "idea s people."
He d e s c r i b e s SALI ENT as
"dem onstr ative , rathe r than discursi ve, pedag ogue ry."
"Inst ead of simp ly regur gitat-

~usic in Air, Holiday Fare

Christmas ,Festival Dec. 6

Atten tion Fresh -Men ! Want to
know why you shoul d join a
frater nity? Come to the Inter . natio nal Coun cil's Stag Smok er
Wedn esday , Dec. 2 at 7 p.m. In
UC 252. Enter tainm ent will in·
clude activ ity slides along with
the following guest speak ers:
Dean Wund erlich , Dean Wildy,
Dr. Solomons, and Mr. Raymond King.
The smok er is open to all men
intere sted in going out for rush.
ENO TAS- The broth ers held
their Fall Ball at Tamp a Airport Motel Sat., Nov. 14. Honored guest s inclu de Mr. and
Mrs. Raym ond King, and Mr.
and Mrs. Kerm it Silverwood.
Enota s spons ored a donu t sale
Satur day.
FIA- The Flori da Avenue Chi!·
dren' s Hom e will be the scene
of this year' s servi ce proje ct
for sister s and pledg es. Each
Satur day recre ation al activ ities
are plann ed for group s of girls
at the borne.

Pearl Buck Visits
Nobe l Prize -winn ing autho r
Pearl Buck, with verve and
enthu siasm whic h belie d her
72 years , told USF stude nts
t h a t perso nal invol veme nt,
talen t, will and deter mina tion
are amon g essen tials of a successf ul write r.
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SALI ENT is the next step to be
initia ted next trime ster.
R. ALLEN DAVIS, Urba n
Leag ue proje ct chair man, explain ed SALI ENT' s purpo se as
an exten sion of the basic concept of ERAS E - to erase educatio nal and cultu ral disad vantages of Negro schoo l child ren.
"SAL IENT is not limite d to
educa tion. It will initia te 'a
creat ive wedg e in urban waste lands ' with seque ntial demo nstrati on proje cts in the areas of
healt h and welfa re, work skills
for empl oyme nt, housing and relocation, and religi ous life," said
Davis.
Plans for SALIENT propo se a
classr oom ·rein forci ng, h om ework-counsellng progr am for
junio r-high school youn gster s,
by using the resou rces of USF
stude nts, facul ty, and the Tampa comm unity .
Learn ing resul ts deriv ed from
ERAS E exper ience will assis t
in progr amm ing for the disad -

Frats
Pl an
Smoker

Wa tch Those Aces Up Your Sleeve

THE TAMPA TIME S, Mond ay, ·Nove mber
23, 1964

Jng mate rial, we will have
demo nstra tion team s to prese nt
infor matio n," Davis expla ined.
The curri culum mate rial is reinfor ced for the child ren by
dram atizin g it with actua l exper •
ience outsi de the scope of the
class room , accor ding to SALI ·
ENT progr am objec tives .
Stude nts then take over as
home work couns elors for· a
playb ack of demo nstra tion infor ·
matio n. This in-se rvice traini ng
USF stude nts recei ve is valuable, rewa rding exper ience .
On a large r. mor~ inten sive
plans to reinf orce and expan d
scale than ERA SE, SALI ENT
learn ing and cultu ral enric h·
ment for unde r-ach iever s who
have been depri ved.
SALI ENT' s poten tially dyna m·
!c impa ct has been · well demonstr ated by the succe ss of
ERA SE.
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Hi gh School News Staf~
Attend Workshop at USF

Named

Profe ssion al advic e on sharp - photo graph
y, editing and adve r·
ening skills in vario us phase s tising.
of news paper work was given USF Presi dent John S. Allen,
to some 300 high school stude nts Mana ging
Edito r Benn ett Deand facul ty advis ors at a work- Leac h
of the Tamp a Time s,
shop Satur day.
Dean Russe ll M. Cooper and
The high school news paper Dr. Albe
rt T. Scrog gins, direc
tor of camp us publi cation s, wei-·
work shop WliS prese nted by the corne
d visito rs. Workshop lead·
Tamp a Time s and USF Office ers from
the Time s were Doyl e
of Camp us Publi catio ns.
H a r v i 11, Bisel! McW illiam s.
Stude nts heard talks and par- Dann y Mene
ticipa ted in work sessio ns on ney, Chico ndez, Sam Stick Geno vese and De·
news , edito rial, featu re and Leac h,
and from USF Steve n
sport s writin g, and in layou t, Yates and
Dr. Scrog gins.
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Autollloblles For Sale

150

150

Auto111o&lles Por Salo

Cadillac
PltlVATE OWIH!r 'tl Cadlllac, Will TAKE over payments '156AC,
Bal.
take smaDer car in trade. Can 4 dr. R&H, all power,
Dir.
mo.
$9.87
at
$195
Nebraska,
6811
financed.
be
229·2288, 224·8221
2819 Fla. Ave.
2.36·59!16. Niter & Sun. 87'1·3816.
'63 FUTURA Falcon, A/C, COD· 1948 NASH Rambler station wagon
6 cylinder, automatic transmisvertlble, AT, low mileage, 11~0.
olon. Clean. Cheap. 3611 Spruce
Call after :> p.m. 877-42!>9.
.
St.
IMPALA convertible. U600.
TODAY'S SPECIAL 1962
Perfect. One owner. Private.
935-1385, 935-7475.

1001

W. KENNED Y BLVD
NEW HOURS 9·6 CLOSED SUN.

'61 FALCON, 4 door sedan, standard
transmission, 1 owner, excellent
condition. $850. 935-'721;2,

AUTO AUCTION

'62 Monza-$1370

150

Auto111o&lles For Sale

ISO

Jtm Quinlan Chevrolet
U.S. HIGHWAY 19
.Just South of Clearwater
'59 OLDSMOBILE , to &ettle estate,
1 owner, all equip. 877-5158.
ASSUME PAYMENTS
private owner, 1957 Buick Sta·
Bal. $460.00 BY
'58 Buick 4 dr . HT
waeon, $200. 224·1735.
Bal. $740.00 tlon
'60 Plym Wag 4 dr.
$530.00
Bal.
'59 Ford 2 dr.
Ba1. $528.00 BAS SEVERAL LATE MODEL
'57 Cbev. 2 dr.
Bal. $562.60
'57 Line. 2 dr HT
REPOSSESSIO N & OTHERS
Bal. $150.00
'!>6 Ford
MR. COL.l\IAN; 228-7465
Bal. $297.30
'55 Chevrolet
$481.60
Bal.
1963 GALAXIE :>00 Ford, 4 door,
'56 Cadi 2 dr HT
Bal. $510.78 hardtop, with air, Canary yellow.
'58 Chev 4 dr HT
Bal. $293.80 855-1325.
'57 Buick dr HT
WE WILL TRADE
PRIVATE;;--~1960=-;:B"'u"'ic""k--;L;-e:;;S;:-a;:cbr::e---;2
door hardtop, PS, PB, R & H,
m5765.
Ph. 238-2372 W·W. Very clean. $995.
5608 Florida Ave.
'58 FORD AT,. R'&H, good condi:
1F you have $50 I have a car for
evenings.
839-4611
Call
S195.
tion.
you! Fin. Arranged. Mels 2812 4708 Trilby
E. Hlllsboro Ph. 2.36-1101
REPO'S and cbeapies. Full financing. Call Jud Emory 229·5151.
Dlr.

$lQ DOWN

We Can Finance You

INDUSTR IAL BANK

Fleetwood Motors

MON., Wed., and Fri. 7:00 p.m.
Anyone can buy or sell. 932·0431.
Goff and Mullis, 13223 Neb. Av.
'53 Ford V-8 SUck $49
No cash needed, $3 week. Dlr.
Ph. 232-4891
6300 Florida Ave.
TAKE over payments '59 Ford 4
dr. Wagon. V-8, AT, R&H, WSW '65 MUSTANG Fastback, immacutires. Bal. $497.60 at $19.82 mo.
late, AT, R, H, WSW, 2•2 with
No cash needed, no payment until 289 HP, beautiful turquoise $2995.
1965. Dlr.
224·8221
229-2288,
2819 Fla. Ave.
Ph. 231-4831
PRIVATE owner. 1962 Pontiac.
Loaded. Excellent condition. Phone
'!>8 OLDS 8l! 4 DRH.T. Fully
935-2783.
PM,
5
{"o~~~r~:e~i
After
949-4291.
L'},~erm!J:~~n
61~
T
equipped. Beautiful Red & White.
clean, str. shift. Gas saver. Bal.
Plaza Mtu. 4511 s. Dale Mabry.
Dlr.
wk.
$10
at
1957 MERCURY, 4 door. hardtop,
2819 Fla. Ave. 229-2288, 224·8221
sharp, Individual. 988-2329.
. '63 IMPALA 4 dr. HT, Air 52195
HAWKE CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
'210' 4-DOOR
popular 2 door hardtop.
ph. 237-3781 FORDS
4404 Fla. Ave.
Has Jet Black finish with Red 6 CYL., stick shift, radio & heat·
er. Extra clean!
·~ CHEVROLET V-8 STICK. Beau~~~o~l~~~a~teai~~- v e~emerY~~
tiful tutone Green & Wblte finish.
car. S5 down, $10 week. Open
radio lc heater, good running V-8
Ph. 626·1106
9-10. Superior Motors. 4205 F'lor· 4802 E . Hillsboro
motor, good body & WW tires.
No cash needed, $6.50 week.
SUN RAY MOTORS
ida Ave$5h.
fh. 932-5900
14825 Nebraska
6300 Florida Ave. Ph, 232-4891
MUST sell! 19~ Chevrolet V8, automatic, Sharp car, $6 wk. Full
Price $395. Stored at 14223 Fla.
Ave. Dealer 935-2563.
auto. · trans.

STATION wagon,
Radio & heater.

FERMAN
OLDS

CRACKER BOY

4500 FLORIDA AVE.

PH. 253-0247

'59 GALAXIE

'55 CHEVROLET-$495

No Down Payment
'59 Chevrolet

TRULY
owned
owner
Excel.

DOWN

'57 Chevrolet
~~~ :~~';l!~icc~~uswft'ltwes"u;!~~;

'63 SPYDER CONVERTmL E SPIN·
NING WHEEL MOTORS
Ph. 237-3769
&901 Fla. Ave.
'62 PLYM. S-Wag. Factory alr,

75-Car Selection
1948 To 1963 Models

Monday Specials

COMPACTS - CONVERTIBL ES
TRUCKS - STICK SHIFTS

terms. $5 down. $7.50 week. Open
~10. Superior Motors, 4205 Florida. Ph. 237'3929.

$5 DOWN

FERMAN OLDS

As Low As $5 Per Week
BAY-3500 FLA. AVE.
TAKE over payments '59 Chev.
Impala. R&H, PS, PB, tutone,
WSW tires. Bal. $599 at 529.87
mo. No ca•h needed, no payment
until February. Dlr.
2819 Fla. Ave. 229·2288, 224-8221

39
~ND~~lfsJ~a'l'irr'J ii.LEs

909 N. DALE MABRY
'156 CHEVROLET % DR. DELRAY.
Beautiful new tutone finish, extra
Jllce Black & White leather in·
terlor, radio, perfect runnlng V-8
motor, new WW tiru. No cub
Deeded, $6.50 week.
SUN RAY MOTORS
6300 Florida Ave. Ph. 232-4891

See MACK DAVIS

Sheppard's
IMPORTS

SPort Cars & Sedans
AUTO SHOW
EVERY DAYII
'15 MQ "B" Rdstr, White,
red, black. Wire or disc
'15 AUSTIN Cooper S-1275cc
'65 AUSTIN H. "3000" Red

'65 SPRITE & MIDGETS
'&I
'85
'65
'65
'65
'65
'6S
'65
'65
'65

'59 CHEV.

'15
'84

4- Door Parkwood.
Power Glide, power steer..
ino, R&H, tutone, w/w
tires.

'1113
'14
'59
'61
'82
'61
'61

$945

v.s

'60 CHEV.

5 1190
4-boor, v .l, Parkwoed.
Power Glide, R&H, power
steering, tutone. VerY
sharp.

Roll•up windows. All colol'tl
MQ "1100" Secl'n 2 o~ 4·dr.
TIIIUMPH Tll·4. Blue
Tit SPITFIRE. II..,
SUN BEAM Sedan. Sunroof
SUNBEAM 5edan. Auto,
SUNBEAM Sed. 4•0n·flr,
SUNBEAM Tiger V·l
SUNBEAM Imp. Blue
SUNBEAM Alpine lldstr.
SUNBEAM GT. Cpa,
Automatic transmission
ALFA 41 1600" Spyder
X K E Jaguar Roadster

HILLMAN Super, Red
AUSTIN "850" Cooper
JAGUAR 3.4 4-Dr. Sed.
SAAB Sedan
HILLMAN Convertible
SPRITE (Bug-Eye), Clean
LOTUS 7-A
'61 VW Sunroof.
'1110 TR·3 ROADSTER
'60 VOLVj) "544" 2-0oor
'59 SUNBEAM Rap ier
'58 Magnette Sedan. Clean

1413 S. HOWARD AVE.
Week Nites 'til 8 P.M.

Ph. 253·0139

air, all power, seatbelts. Pur-

chased new by local gentleman .
This 4 Dr. H-T bas traveled onl Y 6,208 m iles. $3,495. Quality
the most
Cadillac City, Home
cars in
perfect
at 38th
the

62 Dodge .. s950

I

LANCER 4 door, I
trans. Clean.

2 DOOR Dlx. 6 cyl.,
trans., radio, heater.
I

>r

atd.

IS

Plus 1 Year GW Warrallty

li-

•.. $487
'57 CADILLAC
HT. 2-DR. Air.
CHEV•...... $2497
'63
IMPALA oi· DOOR STATION

~-

62 Mercury s1395

dr., auto.
4
MONTEREY
trans.. power steering, radio,
heater.

WAGON. AT, R, H, PS, PB.
Air cond.

CHEV..... .. $2197
'63
SJtORT IMPALA HT. <:OUJtE.
AT, II, H, JtS. (602A)

... $1697
'62 GALAXIE
2- DII. AT, II, H, JtS.
XL 500
Bucket seats.

OLDS ....... $2297
'62
CONVERTIBL E. AT, R, H, PS,
PB.

·o-

:m

.s.
in

he
in

U•

$1797
61 OLDS E.......
'CONVERTIBL
AT, R, H, PS,
·

PB. Air cond.

$1077
'61 PLYMOUTH
HT. 2·DII. AT,
BELVEDERE
II, H, JtS. (30CB)

PLYMOUTH .. $997
'60
V•ll, t-Jta11. WAGON. AT, II,
H, PI, PB. Air cond.

:nt

I

ed
ay

I

60 DODGE ...... $997

JtHOENIX V·ll 4- DII, AT, II,
H, PS. Air cond.

!re

63 COMET ..... $1677
.. $1597
'62 RAMBLER
I · Jtus. WAGON. AT, II, H.
ER $297
'57 STUDEBAK
STATION WAGON.
DODGE ...... $277
'55
HT. COUJtE. AT, II.
.... $277
'55 PONTIAC
4- DII. SEDAN,
.. ... ..$477
'57 FORD STATION
WAG.
V-11, 9·Pass.
$377
.......
FORD
'56
4- Dir. TOWN SEDAN.
CHEV. .. .... $497
'57
v . JI, 4·DII. WAGON,
'53 BUICK ....... $97

1nd

-SPEC IAL-

.ce

ler

re·

!he

of

in

•es
ge
in

1ia·

the

J.d.
'ol

as

on.
SO•

Of•

ese

4·DR, SEDAN. AT, II.

HT. 2· DII.

$997
'60 CHEV.Y· l . : .....
Convertible.
IMJt~LA,

(As is. 117A)

-Today Only-

'61 CHEV. . ..... $997

of-

4· DR. 6 eyl.( ~~~~omy Car1

lthon.
enthe
the
J.on
ion
ess

WE LEASE '65 lUlCK'S

1

Lifetime Warranty Plus

•ur-

!on.·

908 E. Hlllsllorouth

~ia·

Phone 239·11 09

!on·

uth

FORD 9-Pass. AJC
CHEV. Wag, Y· S ...
FORD Cty. Squire ..
FALCON Wag. . . • . .
CORVA!It .t- Door
<:HEY. El Camino 'hT

Open Sunday After Church

****** ****** *

THES E++

IMPALA 4·DOOR HARDTOP.
R a d i o, heater, automatic,
power steering, factory air
conditioned, WSW t ires.

.... $864
'59 Rambler
Ambasaador. Full power.
One owner.

1

,.-c::::~F'IiiiC:t-i
AUTHORIZ£D DEALER

'62 T-BIRD
Dover white, factory
air. turquoise vinYl
$2595
interior.
Sharp! . .. ..

'63 FALCON

Squire Wagon . Air con.
diti on, &tandard shift,

~~::·g·e· ..... $1595

'62 OLD$

Star f ire Conv. FactorY

air, full power, Alpine
leather
white, wine

One•Year Warranty

interior ,

elean . ... . . .

FERMAN
OLDSMOBILE

Conv. Beautiful Benton

Blue.
'64

Ph. 932·6171

~"""!"'!'!!!~

S
EY'
MASS
HOLID AY
SALE

F

OSTER

'62

'61

INE CARS

'61 FORD ...... $1195
GALAX IE 4 • DOOII. So I i d
white, factory air conditioned,
full power. A beautiful automobile!

FREE
TURKEY

Bucket

Seata.

~:~~

10409 Florida Ave.

FLA. & LAKE-223·32 52
OPEN 'TIL 9 P.M.

'2395

'59 MERCEDES BEN:!: ~~OS
$1695
Air cond.
Very clean •
'63 CADILLAC

NORTHSIDE
RAMBLER

I YEAR WARRANTY

DODGE Polar& HT ..
PONT. 4 · Dr. HT•. ..
OLDS Jet Star .....
BUICK LeSabre 4 - Dr.

'84
'63
163
' 63
'63
'63
'62

FORD 9-Pasa. Wag.
T·BIRD Conv.
BUICK LeSa bre HT.
BUICK Electra 225 ..
TEMPEST V·8 HT ..
RAMBLER V· 8 4-Dr.
BUICK LeSabre 4-D.
CORVAIR Monza Cpa
T·BIRD Conv •... . .
FORD HT• ..
CADILLAC Sed. DeV.
IMPERIAL 4 · Door
BUICK lnvicta .. ..•

'14 TEMP. 4 - Dr.

'62

'62
161
'10
'59
'59

11

'63

...... $3695
CADILLAC
Sedan. Alpine white,
fac. a ir, full , '4195
power, X clean
CADILLAC
Convt. Godden gold,
matching leather in·
terior. Bucket seab1
factory air. $3195
X-clean ....
CADILLAC
Seda n DeVille. Alpine
air.
factorY
w hite,
Turquoise inter i or.
$2595
Very
clean .. .. . .
OLDS 98
HolidaY Sedan. Lovely
beige matching n.yfon
i~terior, tac. $2895

'55 MERCURY ... $495

a1r, full power
'63 COIIVAIII
Monza Coupe. Fac. a ir,
auto. trans., Samoa
brown bucket $1995
seats. X·clean

2-DOOit SEDAN. A tharple,
with new paint, Mercomatic,
radio " heater. Worth seeing!

408 N. Dale Mabry
111 E. Platt St.

'62 FORD ...... $1095
FAIR LANE 2-DOOII. Test drive
this economy *'ecial todayit's a gas·aaver with its stick
shift l!r 6 cyl. engine!

CROSS COUNTRY STATION
$1250
WAGON.
EXtra clean I ...•

BIG DISCOUNTS!

'63 PLYMOUTH

'63 COMET ..... $1395
4·DDOR. Automatic, radio It
heater, beautiful blue.

Open Evos. and sundQ
221·1105

PAMPERED
TRADE-INS
'63 PONTIAC
BONNEVILLE 4-Dr. V ista.
$26 95
Loaded with
extras! , ....... ..

61 Chev.

IMPALA COUPE. Radio and
heater, automatic, P o w • r
steerin g,
1

64 Chev.

BEL .AIR 4-DOOII STATIO~
WAGON , 9 ... passenger, radio
and heater, automatic, power
steering, factory air condi·
tioned.
1

63 Olds

'88' 4-DOOR. Radio and heat·
er, a utomatic. DOwer steering
and brakes, factory a ir cond.
1

63 Chev. S2295

I M P A LA

SUPER

SPORT

COUPE. V · S, automatic, radio

and heater, powtr steering.

'62 Buick S1395

SPECIAL STATION WAGON.
Radio and heater, standard
transmission.

1-Year Warranty

MONTEREY

4 ·DOOR.

I

PLEASURE CARS

65 Mustang

cyl., std. trans. Bal. of
new car warranty.

63 Bonneville

2-Dr. HT. Auto. trans ..
Foe. air, power steering
& brakes, radio & heater.
Check over this spotless
beauty,

63 Cadillac

Coupo. Auto. trans., foe.
ai~, power, radio & heat·
er. Finished in a atriking
tutane Palomeno metcrllic: with Bahama sand.

'62 Catalina
4·Door. Auto trans., Fac.
air, power steering &
brakes, radio, h eater.
Sparkling Strato blue with
white top.
1

'62 Monza '900'
Coupe. 4·speed trans.,
radio & heater. Don't
miss this liHie beauty.

60 Buick

Convt. New top, auto
trans., power steering &
brakes, radio, heater.
"Priced to sell."

BELL MOTORS
ELKES-CAMP
Blvd.
3737
Hend~rson

at Dale Mabry

Ph. 872-9246

OPEN EVENINGs-SUNDAY AFTER CHURCH

O,

' 5 9 Buick Electra 225 conv.
coupe. Full pOWer, ra·
•&99
d io, heater.
Extra aharp , , .... . . .

LOOK
AT
THESE

LOW
LOW

TODAY'S

FROM

PRICES! SPECIALS!

'64 FORD
GALAXIE 500s

2 & 4·DOOR HARDTOPS
C ruise .. 0 . Matic t ransm is·
sion, v.s engine. FACTORY
AIR CONDITIONE D. Radio
and heater, power steering.
Nice cOlor selection.
Per
$5480
Month
Cash down payment of $500
or if your car i5 appraised
at $500 no cash is needed!
INSURANCE EXCLUDED
.as MONTHS TO PAY

FULL
PRICE

$2395

Factory
Warrantie s
Bank
Financing

250 HP, AT, R,
H, PS, PB, fact. air cond .,
Fact. S 2995
of
.
bal
WSW,
Warranty ........ .

'63 RAMB. AMERS.

$1295

$595

'62 II am b l e r Clallic 440
4·Dr. AutO. t rans ., ra ..
$1199
d io, hJater.
Reclining seatt ..... .

DALE MABRY
& CYPRESS

3401
FLORIDA AVE.

'61 Olds F85 .t-Door. Auto,
transmission. $1199
Rad io, heater . ... J •

4·Dr... $389
'59 MERC. 2-Dr•.. $488 '60 FORD
u6", std. trans.
'58 CHEV. 2-Dr•.. $266
'57 CHEV. 4-Dr•.. $289
-'58 CHEV. WGN. $266
•j&", std. trans.
$599
•...
4-Dr
'60 FORD
'59 FORD 2·Dr. . .$222
Val, automatic.
'56 PONTIAC •... $189
2-Dr.
.... $189
'61 RAMBLER .. .$488 '57 PONTIAC
4-Dr. HT. Auto,

'61 Buick Specia l. St i ck,
$1299
v.s, rad io
heater .. .. . .. ..... .
' 6 3 Volkswagen Jtanel. All
'1399
factory
e<~u i pped . . . .. . •. • .
'62 Corvair Mon1a Coupes,
Auto. trans., two 4speed trans ., rad io && heater,

::~·t

Wagon

'62 DODGE 4-Dr. $968
'54 FORD 2-Dr. . . $92
... $315
'59 RAMBLER
2-Dr. Wagon
'59 EDSEL Conv. $179
'57 BUICK 4·Dr... $229
'54 FORD .. •.. .. $92

'60 YOLKS. 2-Dr. $666
'58 LINC. 4·Dr. HT $3~3
... .$666
'61 VALIANT
4·Dr.

.............

$1499

'62 Chevrolet. Impala 2· &.
4-D r. Hard tops, Powe r
V-8, power steering,

G lide,

:!'!:

0

_& .

h~~t~~·. ... • $1199

Ford Qalaxio ' 500' 4•
door. Cruise. 0 .. Matic,
$1499
V-8, Radio and
heater, WSW . . . ..
'6 2

'59 FORD ..•.... $288
Choice of 2 or 4·Door.

'63 Studebaker Wago n.

~~·- ~~~~~·-

s.s.

5

. . 1599

'62 Falcon Sedan, Fac$999
tory
equi pped ... • ...• .. ..

Franchised
Dealer
FOR NEW
'65 SCOUTS

TWO
BIG

'62 FORD

'64 GALAXIE XL's

6·cyl., R, H, 4· Doon. 3 in
stock. Top economy. Bal. of
$1195
Fact.
Warranty . . . .. . .. .
'63 M'ONZA Cpe. II, H, 4·speed,
low I'Dile~ge, wh ite, $1595
red mteraor . . . .
'62 IMPALA Cpe. 2·Dr. HT.
V-8, AT, R, H, air $1195
cond., n ice ...... .
'63 FALCON Cpe, AT, II , H,
o~e own er, low
mileage .. ....... . .
'6~ BE L AIR 4- Dr. Sedan. V-8,
AT, R, H, PS, air $1595
co nd ., one owner ..
'60 RAMBLER 4· Dr. 6 -cyl.,
AT, one ownor,
very clean . ... .. . .. .
'61 C HE V . Biscayne Cpe.
6-cyl., R, wsw. one $995
owner, shar p car .. . •

'61 Chevrolet Bel Ai r 4·Dr.
51299
Powergllde,
r ad io and heater ...

daily!

2- Dr. HTs,

'64 COUNTRY SEDAN
r:act. air cond., V·81 AT, R ,
H, PS, PB, bal. of $2995
FactorY Warranty . .

'63 IMPALAS
4·Dr. Hardtops, 327 eng •• AT,
R, H, PS, PB. Fact. $ 2295
air conditioned .....

'63 CHEV. BEL AIR
4- Dr. straight stick, $ 1695
6 c;yl., R, H .. .... .

'63 CONVERTIBLES
ImPalas a nd Galax ie 500's,
Y·81 AT, R, H, PS, PB, bal.

~a~r~·~~:y ... . ..... $2095
Classic 660.
'63 RAMBLER
AT 11. H, PS, reel. $1595
seats, exceptional car

'61 Cadilla c Conv. Coupe.
Full power and factorY
$2499
a ir cond, Rad io
and heater. Loaded!

Locations

GALAXIE '500' 4·Dr. F'ully
equipped Including facto ry
$1195
a ir con·
d itioning . . . . ...

'64 CHEVY ll's

'64 FALCONS

'1199
'62 Corvalr 700
.
4·Dr. Stick . .

These low-priced specials never stay in stock
very long-but we have new arrivals coming in

PACE

age, bal. of Fact. Warranty.
$1995
Nice
selection .. . .... . . .

Sedans a nd Wagons. AT, R,
$1195
H, bal. of Fact.
Warranty. From . ..

' 6 0 Im peria l Crown .a-door
Hardtop. Full P o w • r,
'1899
facto ry a ir eond .
Loaded. One owner .

'A.S IS'

"FERMAN NIVER FOOLS"

48 Mo. Fin.

4 Drs., AT, R, H, low mi le·

'63 Falcons, f a e t o r Y
'1 099
eq ui pped,
from • . . ... · .. · · · ·

Ph. 223-4902

3907 Florida Ave.

Opon 9 a.m. 'til 9 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.
CLOSED SUNDAY

2 or 4 .. Dr .. V -8, AT, R , H, PS, very low
mileage, bal. of Fact. Warranty,

Dn.
Based on $500
$4688
Cash or T rade
M

SALE

HOMER F. HERNDON

'63 Chevrolet. 2· It 4-.Drs.
5
1199

equip~··~~~ ... . . .

NO.
Payments

PACE PONTIAC

Per
Month
C&sh down paymen t of $ 500
or if :your car is appraised
at $500 no cash is needed.
INSURANCE EXCLUDED
48 MONTHS TO PAY

Dr. HT., Foe:. air, power
steering & brakes. Fin·
!shed in comeo white
with tutone burgundv 'in·
terior.

'64 BUICK Spe., AT, V-8
'63 T · BIRD AJC
G a laxie '500'
'13 CHEV. Super Sport'
'82 DODGE Polara 500 . .
'62 T -81RD Ai r Cond . ..
'11 THUNDERBIR D .•• .
OPEN SUNDAY

H unter Special.

'59 Opel Wagon. $1 down ••••••••• ••. $395
'58 Eng. Ford. $1 down ..•.••••• •• , • , •. $295
'57 Ford Anglia Wag. $1 down ••••••.. $395

1428 FLA. AVE.

'62 PONTIAC

'5550

SPORT CARS

FOREIGN ECONOMY

Nash Bathtub. $1 Down • •. .••.•. • $199
Rambler 4-Dr. Air. Cond. $1 Down ... $495
Fiat 1100 4-Dr. $1 down ......... . $495
Eng. Ford 2-Dr. $1 down ..••••••. . $395
Morris Minor 2-Dr. $1 down •.•••••. $395
Eng. Ford 2-Dr. $1 down •.• , ••••.. $395
Ford 4-Dr. Ex-Police Car •••••••• ... $599
Chev. 4-Dr. Sta. Wag ......... .. $151.55

'62 Oldamobile H o II day
4-Dr. HT. F ull powe r,

~:~ ~~~. ~~~~~~·..• $1899

'ti11965

Full

'64 CORVETTE Air/C . .
'84 MQ Midget
'64 COIIVETTE Fuel lnj .
'63 CORVETTE HT Air/C
'13 TRIUMPH Tlt--4
'63 A.H . 3000. Wire whls.
'63 ' CORVETTE. 4-speed
'63 M.G.B. Conv.
'63 VOLVO Sport Coupe
'63 TR·3-2 Tops
. .. ..
'13 MQ Midget
'13 A, H. SPRITE. Red.
'62 CORVETTE 4-Spoed
'62 Tlt·4. Blue
'62 CORVETTE P / Giide
'61 M.G.A .
160 PORSCHE
..

'83 ENO. FOIID Cortina
'62 ENG. FOIID Capri . .
'60 OPEL Sta. Wa g • . . . .
'60 AUSTIN Sed•n . . . .
'60 SIMCA 4 · Dr. . .. . .
'60 VAUXHALL 4· Dr... .
'59 PEUGEOT 4 -Dr, .. .

'50
'57
'61
'61
'60
'60
'61
'54

229-2196 Pit. 229·0706

BONNEVILLE 2 -Dr. HMd•
top, Factory air, $2495
completely equi pped

$2508

Free Turkey

-DO LLA R DOW N-

Chevrolet

'63 PONTIAC

2- DOOR HARDTOP
&·Cylinder Engine
Stand ard T ransmission
Fresh Air Heater
In Stock Ready for
Immedia te Delivery

I

150 Auto111oblles For SaiB
1964 T-BffiD Landau, alr, power,
liT, R&H, $3975. Maler Motors,
~888 34th St. St. Pete.

FERMAN

CATALINA 4·Door Vista.
$2695
Factory air
conditioned .... . .

'65 MUSTANGS

1

j

'63 MERCURY .. $1995

LeSABRE 4-DOOII. White,
factory a ir conditio ned, full
power, automatic, $1950
radio and heater.

3,_,. . .

'65 MUSTANG HT, . . .
'64 CORVAIR MONZA ..
'63'h FORD 2·Dr. HT•..
'63 CHEV. 4· Door
'62 PLYM Fury H.T .
'63 FORD 2·Door .. .. . .
'63 FORD FLSOO 4· Dr.. .
'63 VOLVO P-544
'62 CHRYSLER Newport
'12 CORY. Mc>naa. Auto.
'61 CORVAIR 4- Door ..
'61 CORY AIR MONZA . .
' 60 DODGE 4- Dr.
'59 FORD "Stick" VfB

Auto111oblles For Sale

GUTHRIE'S USED CARS
9210 FLORIDA AVE.
935-2130
PH.
935-2139

61 Chev. S1695

AIR CONDITIONED

•64
'64
'64
'84

' 6 3 FORD

FAIRCLOTH
BUICK

all

)tu-

'64
'62
'61
'11
'61
'10

CONVERTIBLES

Ono•YMr Warranty

... $1164
'62 Rambler
Classic 4·door, Extra

62 ford ~ .s1495

power steering, rad io, heater,
factory air conditioning!

SONS

CHECK

GALAXIE 4 door, auto. trans.,

'62 BUICK

STATION WAGONS

SAM HICKS

1

clean.

FURY 4· DOOII. Radio and
heater, automatic, power
$1925
ateering,
low mileage .....

Lifetim e
Warran ty

CADillACS

TODAY'S
SPECIALS

"Brass Hats", executivedriven.

Exclus ive

NEW '65 JEEPS

ALL TYPES-PART S & SERVICE
STRICKLAND 'S AUTO SALES
Our Special~
Authori zed Jeep Dealer
231·2311
11702 E. Hillsboro
&
CADILLAC conv 'S7. One owner
ST. PETERSBUR G'S
will warrant perfect cond. Must
Oldest Independent Dealer
sell, $850. 234-1.271
Ph. 862-1928
2~4 Central Ave.
TAKE overpayrn-e n"t-'s -c'6"'0--oChev. '54 PLYM 2 dr. liT Stk. $199.
B-A 6 cyl. AT, real clean. Low
No cash needed, $3 week. Dlr.
mileage, 1 owner, R&H. Bal. $799 6300 Florida Ave.
Ph. 2.32-4891
at $38.67 mo. No cash needed,
C, all power, perfect
1958CADILLA
Dlr.
no pa yrnt 'til Jan.
Hillside
1510
under.
and
in, out,
2819 Fla. Ave. 229-2238, 224·8221
Dr.. 1 block south of Sllgh at
TAKE over payments ' 58 Cadillac
$695.
15th.
4 dr. HT. AT, all power, R&H,
WSW tires. Bal. $595 at $29.87 mo.
No cash needed, no payment un•
til '65. Dlr.
2819 Fla. Ave. 229·2288, 224·8221
'!>6 4-DOOR Cbevroiet. New transmission, tires. 526-6811, evenings,
St. .Petersburg.
BY owner, 1962 Valiant, V-200 4·
door, >')T, W-W, heater, excellent
m echanical, body c o n d i t i o n.
238-4795

150

CAR BUYS

A few '64 COMETS

For Our

N.

11

THE TAMPA TIMES, Mon4a:r, November 23, 1964

Auto111oblles For Sale

150

'!>6 FORD 2 dr. ~ eyl, stk. $299.
OLDS 98 convertible, fac·
No cash needed, $4 wk. Dlr. 1964
6 way pow.
Ph. 232-4891 tory air conditioned,
6300 Florida Ave.
er seat. power windows.. power
'65 MUSTANG, automatic, all powsteering & brakes, elec. trunk
er, 6 cylinder, R&H. must sell. lock, radio.. heater.. automatic..
3608 Concordia.
~.900 actual miles. Balance of
2 yr. warranty. Full
MUST Sell 19~3 Chevrolet Station factory only
53895. Wlll trade.
Kflce
or
$160.00
Condition.
Wagon. Good
make offer. Call Kirby 689·1752, D:r~l A~t'h~u~~~~~m~.2555
anyiime, m7777 after 4 p .m.
1959 RENAULT Dauphlne. Good con· 19!>6 Chevrolet, 4 door, V-8, AT,
dition. $2!>0. 876-4813. 7509 Canal
excellent condition. $500. 626-5594.
Blvd.

owner.

WITH EVERY
DEAL!

BUICK
CORNER

Automobile• For Salo

..... $1264
'63 Falcon
Radio, h 1 a t e r. 0 n e

cyl, atd.

62 Valiant .. s950

I

1

(4 Mechanics On Duty)

General Auto Sales

Ph. 223-3288
1410 Florida Ave.
1957 CHEVROLET, looks and drives
perfectly, good tires, reasonable
price. 832-1893.
BUICK 1963 Electra 225 Faetory

"MR. MELVIN"

BAY AUTO SALES

of the finest prein Tampa. A one
very low mileage.
Fully equipped. Full
~69 ~Ro~r::c~~ Is

one
cars
with
tires.

&~tHi

MIMS USED CARS

NEAT & clean 4 door aedall. V-8

ISO

Auto111obiles For Sale

~

2555 N.
Dale Mabry
Ph. 87?·8234

! !

CONVERTIBLES
'62 Chev. Air .. $1595
'64 Olds 98, air
'64 Plymouth, air $2695
S port Fury

'63
'63
'62
'64
'64

Ford 500 XL
Chevrolet
Rambler • • • • $895
Falcon, 2,500 miles
Buick Electra 225
Air

'62 Chevrolet Bel Air Sta.
t ion Wagon. PG, V-8,
PS, fact. a ir cond. $1899
R&H, WSW . . .. .. .

Buy With
No Money
Down
1711 EAST
HILLSBORO
PH. 237-3323

'62 Chevrolet Impa la conv,
coupe. PG, V-8, PS,
$1899
R&H, WSW.
O ne owner .. .•• . ..

!

'62 Thunderbird Cou pe HT,
Fu ll power, fact. a ir
cond., radio, heater. $2499
Loaded! .. ... .... . .

·

BRAND NEW

'65 SCOUT
.a-wheel Drive

$2095

14 New Scouts in Stock

'61 TEMPEST
STATION WAGON
4· Door economy special.
Only $98 down, 534 per
n>Onth.

$695

STATION WAGONS
'63 Chevrolet •• $1695
'63 Rambler
'63 Chevrolet BA, air
'62 Pontiac, air
Greenbrier Sta. Wag.
'58 Ford Wagon $295

2 · Door sedan. Automatic,
a ir cond itioned, R&H , V·l.
Solid black. Nice.

SPORTS & PLEASURE
CARS
'64 Chev•••••• • $2595

2-4·Barrel Carb's. Stick
shift, in real good condi·
tion.

Impala. Air

'64 Ford ....... $2195
Gal. 500

'64
'62
'64
'63
'63

Jaguar XK·E
T-Bird Air •• $2395
Rambler .••• $1495
Riviercr Air • $3195
Chevy II ... $1395
Loaded

'64 Comet ••••• $1595
'62 Chev. 4-Dr.,
V-8, AT .... $1095
'63 Continental. Air
' 63 Rambler Sedan
'64 Continentol, air
'63 Olds 88, air $2595
'63 Grand Prix • • $2995
Air

'64 Falcons 2 & 4-Drs.
'61 Chev.••••••• $995
Fact. a ir

'63
'63
'63
'63
'63
'63
'62
'62
'62
'62
' 59
'58
'60

Ford, air
Falcons
Romb ler
Catalina, air
Ford Gal. .. $1395
Mercury, air
Ford Hardtop
Manra ••••• $1095
Falcons
Rambler •••• $995
Buick sedan •• $595
Vauxhall ••••• $195
Ford Anglla •• $395

'63 Buick SkYlark Coupe
Hardtop. Full power,
$2299
a ir cond., r•d io,
heater, wsw . .... . .

'61 CHEVROLET

$995
'61 CORVETTE

$2195
'64 CHEVROLET

Impala 2 • Dr. Ha rdtop,
Wh ite, wsw t ires, factory
equipped.

$2195
'60 AUSTiN
HEALEY "3000"

Wire w heels, overdrive,
solid red finish.

$1095
'59 CADILLAC

CO n\lertible, Automatic,
Radio , Heater, Power
Steering & Brakes,
Factory Air Cond.
1 Local Owner

$1595

'65 Chevrolet Impala Con.
vortible Coupe. PG, Y·ll,
PS, r~dio, heater, wsw. De·
livery miles only, Bal. of
manufacturtr' a new car war·
5
3399

;~~~i

. .. .... -...

'64 Cadillac Conv. Coupe,
Full power and factory
$4999
a ir cond. Loaded.
One owner! .. . .. . .
'64 Jtont iae Bonneville 4.
Dr, Hardtop, Full POW•
er, fact. a ir cond., radio,
heater. Loaded! Balance of
$3599
new car
warranty, . . . ..... .
'64 Chevrolet Impala Conv.
Coupe, PO, V· l, POWer
steering, air cond., radio &
heater, waw. Bal. of new ca.$ 2199
war·
ranty. . ... .. . • , , .
'64 Thu nderbird La n d au
Cou pe. Ha rdtop. Full
power, fact. a ir cond ., r adio
& heater. Loaded! Bal. of
m an ufacturer's new $3999
car warrant y ... . . .
'64 Forlf Galaxie '500' XL
4-Dr, H'dtop. Fu ll POW•
er & fact. a ir cond., radio &
heater, bucket ..ab. Ba l. of
$2199
new car
warranty• .. .... ...
' 6 4 Corvair ol • door. A uto·
matic t rant. '1899
Heater . . . . . . . .
Prix
G rand
'64 Pontiac
Cou pe Ha rdtop. F'ull
.,owor, fact. a ir cond., bucket
$3699
seats, loaded,
One owner , ..
4

_

•••

'55 VOLKSWAGEN
New red paint, 4 speed,
heater. Runs perfect .

$495
'63 CHEVY II

Automatic, radio,
4aDr.
power steering,
heater,
I cylinder,

$1395

. ·.1711 .
E. HILLSBORO

Phone 229-0857

Open 8 A.M.
'Til 10 P.M.
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Taylor
MayQuif
Saigon
By KEYES BEECH
Chicago Daily News Service
SAIGON, South Viet N am,
Nov. 23 - Ambassador Maxwell D. T a y 1 or, who leaves
Wednesday to report to the
White House on the war in South
Viet Nam, may quit his post
in Saigon.
Whether he stays on the job
depends on what position the
Johnson Administration takes
toward future conduct of the
war, reliable sources indicated.
If the administration should
decide on a U.S. withdrawal or
negotiations with the Communists under present conditions,
then Taylor is expected to quit.
If, on the other hand, the decision is to fight on and possibly expand the war to Communist North Viet Nam, then Taylor would like to stay on the job,
it was felt.
In any event, Taylor will be
carrying his resignation w i t b
him when be leaves Saigon.
This, however, is only to comply with the formality that all
ambassadors submit their resignations after the election of
a new President. The President
may or may not accept these
resignations.
Taylor, who resigned as chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff
to come to Saigon last July at
President Johnson's personal
request, is returning to Washington for a full dress review
of the situation in Southeast
Asia.
The trim 63-year-old soldierdiplomat has been closely identified with the war in South
Viet Nam since he came here
three years ago and went away
with a set of plans for winning
the war against Communist insurrection.
Few of those plans have been
adequately tested because of
political turmoil including the
overthrow of the Diem regime
a year ago.
For two years Taylor h a s
been making the Communists
pay for the destruction they
have wrought in the South.
Taylor's case will get another
test when he goes to Washi)lgton. Expanding t h e w a r to
Communist Laos and North Viet
Nam is expected to top the
agenda when he meets w i t b
President Johnson.
Some observers believe that
a current Communist "p e a c e
offensive" aimed at ending the
war through negotiations is to
head off U.S. air strikes against
the North.
As a soldier, Taylor thoroughly approved the August Tonkin
Gulf air strike against North
Vietnamese torpedo boat bases
in retaliation for torpedo boat
attacks on U.S. destroyers.
However, he might have
wished for a followup.
Some sources felt the Communist mortar attack t h a t
wiped out a whole squadron of
B-57 jet bombers three weeks
ago more than justified another
air strike against North Viet
Nam.
Taylor was obviously in a
cold rage when he visited nearby Bien Hoa Air Base and saw
the wreckage of U.S. plane and
counted four American dead and
scores wounded.
What retaliatory action, if
any, Taylor recommended to
Washington was a diplomatic
and military secret. But no action was taken.
Observers noted that the Bien
Hoa attack came only t h r e e
days before the American Presidential election and also coincided with formation of a new
civilian government in Saigon.
Some U.S. officials have
argued that taking on the risks
of enlarging the Vietnamese
war cannot be justifi.e d until
there is a stable government in
Saigon.
However, stability like everything else in this country is a
highly relative thing. The present government, headed by
Prime Minister Tran Van
Huang, a tough-minded former
school teacher, is too young to
have proved itself.
However, unless it is sabotaged by the Buddhists and the
students, Huang's government
is given a fair chance of success.

Computer Writes
'Fish Stories'

LONG BRANCH, N.J. !UPD A "desk-top" computer system
developed h e r e has gone to
work spawning fish stories for
the U.S. Bureau of Commercial
Fisheries.
The computer uses known
facts and statistics on the reproduction ability, weight increase, life span and similar
data on fish species to project
information about fish population for the bureau. Thus the
bureau can estimate, by also
noting actual commercial fish
catches, whether populations of
given species are increasing or
decreasing.

Behind the Curtain

•.. and put me In
your playroom!

•

•

IS

ID

FREE-while they lastTiger Coloring Story Books

\

Most of these local Esso dealers will be giving away a giant toy tiger- over 5% feet long from his whiskers to
the tip of his· tail- FREE to some lucky winner. He's the biggest, furriest Christmas surprise a child could hope
for! Just drive in and register with any of the listed Esso stations where you see the "Giant Tiger" sign- no pur·
chase necessary. You don't have to be present at the drawing to win. Ask for a free tiger coloring book, too1 with 20
pages of tiger adventures.
Your Esso dealer has a tiger for grown-ups, too-New High-energy Esso Extra gasoline. It has the cleaning
power, the firing power an~ the octane power that put a tiger in your tank!

TAMPA
3601 W. Hillsborough
607 N. Howard
410 S. Dale Mabry
1930 N. Dale Mabry

HUMBLE-~- .

BERLIN, East Germany tA'IEnrollment of Protestant theology students in East Gel'man
universities has increased to
OIL & REFINING COMPANY
592, up 38 from the previous
year, according to a Statistical ·
Year Book issued by the East
German go...ernment. In 1961,
@ liUMB~f: OIL & Rf:FINING COMPANY. 19e4
there were only 494 Protestant
theology students in the Communist-ruled area.

lb321 N. Dale Mabry Hwy. 6301 E. Hills Ave. & Harney
3641 Kennedy Blvd.
BRANDON
203 W. Hillsborough
3015 San Isidro
501 E. Brandon Blvd.
5300 Causeway Blvd.
3441 Ganef;' Blvd.
TEMPLE TERRACE
7748 Adams Dr. & 78th
856 Temple Terrace Hwy.
9386 56th St.
4001 N. Armenia

AMERICA'S LEADING ENERGY COMPANY

MAKERS OF ESSO PRODUCTS

